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themselves benefited immensely from contact with the
outside world Tourists flocking to Tetuan discovered
that the suks are nearly as picturesque as the suks of Fez,
and far more easy of access But, so It is gratifying to
note, this foreign invasion appeared to do no harm to
the Tetuanis—for the most part descendants of the
Andalusian Arabs—who retained their charming man-
ners and continued to show their generous hospitality
to all those with whom they came in contact Indeed,
as so often happens in Morocco, the behaviour of some
of the tourists fell far short of the high standard set by
the Moors, and I am ashamed to admit I have heard
one of my own countrymen boast of attempted inter-
ference with Moslem women, and seen others like
drunken Yahoos endeavouring to take part In the
khalifa's procession—breaches of conduct and manners
for which ignorance of Oriental custom is no excuse
But these of course were unfortunate exceptions, and
relations between tourists and Moors—-more particu-
larly those with the British, who in many cases possess a
manner and sympathetic outlook that appeals to the
Tetuanis—were as a rule cordial to a degree. Then
Xauen came into the picture. The lovely little town
nestling under the shadow of the Beni Hassan moun-
tains soon had many hundreds of admirers, for the
authorities began to realize that though Spanish
Morocco could not offer to the traveller such varied
attractions as the French Protectorate, It possessed in
Tetuan and Xauen assets of a very high order indeed
which might with the aid of a little advertising be
turned into gold mines. Everywhere the first impres-
sion was excellent There were no beggars, the
children were clean and rosy-cheeked, the suks seemed
like a page from the Arabian Nights, and there were
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